


Revolutionize Your Concrete Production with the All-in-One
SmartSet™ CurePak HP System
Cure Products and Heat Aggregates with One Machine

Contact your
local Afinitas sales
representative to
learn more today.

Afinitas Equipment & Automation Division | 506 S. Wapello St. | Mediapolis, IA
+1-833-4Curing (833-428-7464 • email: curingparts@afinitas.com

Direct-Fired Steam or Indirect Heat Options
Flexible system to meet your requirements. However, when you use our Direct-Fired 
Steam method, it eliminates exhaust going up the stack and money down the drain!

Works Anywhere
Use on bins inside or out, truck hopper or aggregate piles.

Boost Efficiency – cure concrete products and heat aggregates with a single, 
powerful system.

Eliminate the need for separate curing and heating equipment saving you time, 
money (especially with extremely energy-efficient direct-fired steam) and space.

Consistent Mix Design
Controlling temperature ensures consistent quality and consistent production 
parameters throughout the year regardless of the season. In addition, direct-fired 
steam takes out the environmental variables (precipitation) that can add unnecessary 
moisture to your mix.

Consistent Free Water
Direct-fired steam eliminates excess condensate as it drains through the clamshell 
into the pit leaving you with consistent free water (water adhering to the exterior of 
the aggregate).

Beat the Cold
Keep your production running smoothly even in freezing temperatures. The SmartSet™
CurePak HP system can handle the toughest conditions, so you can avoid costly
shutdowns and product damage. Produce all year long.

10 PSI of Pressure - Powerful Performance
The system can easily push through wet sand and melt ice quickly. No more worries
about voids left in your product. CurePak’s powerful energy force heats aggregates
quicker and more efficiently.

Simple Operation
The intuitive CurePak control module puts everything at your fingertips. You don't need
any additional controls or expertise to operate the system.

Expert Support and World-Class Service
Our team of experts is available to guide you every step of the way, from initial planning
to installation and operation. We stock a wide variety of parts so they are there when
you need them.

Retrofit Ready
Upgrade your existing CurePak system to enjoy the benefits of
aggregate heating without having to replace the entire unit.

Uses

50%
Less Water
And Fuel


